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Bottle Inn, Marshwood, re-opens
Marshwood’s village pub has reopened 
and is now serving food as well as drinks.

The Bottle Inn reopened on 24 June 
with the owners, Michael and Pauline 
Brookes, behind the bar. The Brookes have 
returned after many years in Australia, 
where their hospitality businesses included 
a restaurant and a motel in Queensland.

‘We’re really excited,’ said Pauline. Michael 
added: ‘We want The Bottle to be the hub 
of  the community as well as a popular 

destination for people further away.’
The Brookes are hoping to start darts 
and skittles teams for local players and 
host events such as wedding receptions. 
They plan to hold the pub’s famous 
nettle eating contest at the end of  July.

Meanwhile, one of  our other parish pubs, 
The New Inn at Stoke Abbott, has won a 
Taste of  the West Gold award for its food. 
Judges said it was ‘a cosy and friendly pub 
with a friendly and welcoming landlady 
serving good home-cooked pub food.’d-
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Garden Services

Established 1990

Grass cutting . Strimming . Hedge cutting . Topiary . Shrub 
& Tree Pruning & Shaping . Rose Pruning . Mulching . Pond 
Maintenance . Pressure Washing . Trees, shrubs & plants 
supplied & planted . Weed Management & Application  

Landscaping
Stonework . Patios, Paths & Walls . Fencing & Repairs  

Gates . Pergola . Trellis & Rustic Work . Turfing . Seeding 
Water Features . Ponds . Rockeries . Wrought Iron Work

Sheds & Summer Houses

Grounds Maintenance Commercial

Offices . Care & Nursing Homes . Retail Parks . Indsutrial Estates 
Petrol & Garage Forecourts . Pubs . Hotels & Guest Houses 

Housing Associations . Flast & Apartments . Local Authorities 
Holiday Homes . Shops & Supermarkets . Schools

Weekly, Fortnightly, Monthly or Annual contracts
“You Grow It, We Cut It”

Fully Insured and Uniformed. Call 01297 678 743
See our Customer Feedback: www.checkatrade.com/cobralandscapes

Local Independent Company

A little before Christmas we sent a NP 
questionnaire to every household in 
the combined parishes. We sent out 
400 questionnaires in total, some of  
them to homes just over the parish 
boundary and others to addresses 
within the parishes but with no 
corresponding names on the electoral 
register. By February we had received 
101 replies, a response rate of  34% 
of  the 300 on the electoral register (or 
25% of  the 400 total).

The main findings were as follows:

• Sparse population of  the area with 0.2 
people per hectare. The UK national 
average is 3.7 people.

• An older population who own their 
own homes. More than half  are retired.

• High car dependency.
• High level of  vacant homes (23%). The 

figure is 10% across West Dorset as a 
whole.

• High level of  self-employment (45%).
• Most people (80%) have lived here for 

more than 10 years.

Housing a key issue 

Housing is a big issue with views on both 
sides: 56% of  people would like to see, over 
the next 15 years, more than the eight new 

Neighbourhood plan 
asks: ‘Do we want 
more housing?’

houses created in the parishes. However 
28% said they would prefer fewer than eight 
and 16% no more housing at all. When 
asked what type of  homes would be best, 
the majority favoured the development 
of  existing buildings through conversions, 
extensions or the removal of  agricultural 
occupancy conditions.

Landowners were invited to put forward 
land for development and there were three 
responses. One offered several redundant 
traditional and modern buildings and flats 
in Pilsdon/Bettiscombe and suggested 
50-80 houses over the next 15 years. The 
second offered farmland in Bettiscombe, 
as a ‘perfect area to increase population 
of  the hamlet’, suggesting 50 new homes 
over the next 15 years. The third proposed 
development of  land previously used 
for chicken sheds at the rear of  a farm in 
Marshwood.

None of  these large-scale housing proposals 
are likely to go ahead. According to David 
Hitchcock, the chairman of  the Marshwood 
Community Land Trust, anyone who wants 
to build new houses would have to first 
prove that there is a demand. Judging by 
the current picture, he can’t see that future 
demand would cover more than a few 
houses, perhaps one or two every few years, 
and that this demand will need to be phased 
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over the next 15-20 years. In addition, our 
parishes are not obliged by West Dorset 
District Council’s Local Plan to create any 
new housing unless we want to. Larger 
places such as Bridport will be required 
to build new homes, but not our parishes, 
which are considered open countryside in 
planning terms.

Transport 

Almost everyone drives, the majority of  
us once a day. There wasn’t much support 
for car sharing or electric charging points, 
probably because we are such a scattered 
community with many isolated homes. 
There was strong support for providing 
more passing places on our narrow lanes, 
but not for general road widening.

Communications

We asked if  people wanted a better mobile 
signal for phone and data calls and whether 

Public meetings in Stoke Abbott and 
Marshwood hear questionnaire results

they would be prepared to have a mast near 
them. The response showed a high demand 
for a better mobile signal and a split between 
those willing to consider a mast with 73% of  
the responses saying ‘yes’ (37%) and ‘maybe’ 
(35%) and 27% ‘no’. There were two 
comments suggesting using church towers 
for mobile masts.

Nearly 90% of  us use the internet for 
shopping and banking, 75% for emails, 
video calls and other ways to communicate 
and 60% for home working.

Energy

The highest support was for small-scale 
renewable energy alternatives with very little 
support for large-scale types such as wind 
turbines or solar farms. More than 70% 
said they supported solar panels on farm or 
commercial buildings. Eight comments were 
provided, suggesting we include ground and 
air source heat pumps as well as biogas. 

In May and June we held two public 
meetings. The first meeting was at 
Marshwood church on 6 May and 
the second at Stoke Abbott village 
hall on 3 June.  (Minutes of  these 
meetings are on the NP website www.
uppermarshwoodvale.org/home/
neighbourhood-plan.)

 At those meetings we presented:

• A progress review prepared by our 
NP consultant outlining our situation 
and the likely timetable to develop our 
plan, this together with a more detailed 
document.

• A report on the NP questionnaire 
returns, a list of  people’s comments 

on each question and a table of  the 
benefits and challenges people saw of  
living here.

• Our proposed ‘vision and goals’.

All of  these documents are available on 
the website and copies can be collected 
at Marshwood shop and the pub in Stoke 
Abbott. At both meetings we received strong 
public support to continue our steering 
committee’s work towards producing a first 
draft of  the NP document and we will be 
reporting on our progress as we go along. 
You can still add your views by filling out 
a NP questionnaire, this is available on the 
NP website, or by providing us with your 
comments via post or email to the contacts 
listed on page 15 of  this magazine. 

Eighteen people attended the public meeting in Stoke Abbott village hall on 3 June. There was much 
discussion about whether there is a need for new houses in the parish, especially for young families.

Twenty-two people attended the public meeting in Marshwood church on 6 May.
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Neighbourhood Plan: Vision & Goals

Local Bridport-based, fully-qualified electrician

NICEIC approved contractor and certified domestic installer.
We undertake all aspects of electrical work from full or partial 
rewires to smaller remedial works. Peace of mind that all 
work carried out will be up to the latest required standards.

Call Sam Ellward-Smith 07741 278 346 www.ellward-smith.co.uk

The Parish Meeting was held on 18 May 
in Bettiscombe Village Hall, immediately 
followed by the Annual Meeting

Eight of  the 12 parish councillors attended 
plus six members of  the public. Vice-
chairman, Cllr Eddie Rowe, acted as 
chairman as Cllr Matthew Bowditch was 
away on holiday.

In his report, Cllr Rowe revealed that there 
are 584 residents and 262 households in 
the combined parishes, making 49 people 
per councillor. Cllr Rowe thanked David 
Hitchcock and the CLT for their work 
and Charles Somers for his dedication to 

superfast broadband and the neighbourhood 
plan.

Figures show that most of  council’s precept 
(the money it raises through the council tax) 
is spent on the lengthsman, Stephen Lee. He 
clears ditches and drains, deals with roadside 
storage bins and looks after public places.

Cllr Matthew Bowditch was re-elected 
chairman in his absence, with Cllr Eddie 
Rowe as vice-chairman. Cllrs Christopher 
Rabbetts and Cassian Gray were nominated 
as rights of  way representatives. The 
meetings ended after little more than an 
hour.

UMV Parish Council meetings

What’s your view? After analysing the questionnaires and hearing people’s 
views at the public meetings, we have prepared the following ‘vision and goals’ 
document. But this is only a draft – please tell us what you think is important.

VISION
Housing: The need for some housing 
growth at a rate that reflects local needs and 
the rural nature of  the area. 

Where possible, we wish to provide for 
younger people with children, as well as 
older people needing to downsize.

Environment: To protect the landscape 
and features that contribute to the area’s 
unique character, the enjoyment of  the area 
in terms of  countryside access and views, 
the general tranquility of  the area and its 
dark skies. 

The design of  buildings and settlements 
is important, contributing to the area’s 
character.

Economy: Support home working, rural 
workshops and small-scale tourism to 
strengthen the local economy and provide 
further job opportunities.

Community: Support a range of  
community facilities that can be sustained 
given the sparsity of  the local population.

GOALS
Housing. Need more affordable homes. (In 
practice this can be a mixture of  solutions: 
both private and housing association rented, 
shared ownership, self-build, change and/or 
removal of  AOCs where appropriate.)

Community facilities. Existing facilities 
need to be protected and new facilities need 
to be provided. Existing facilities include 
pubs, Marshwood shop and post office, 
halls, churches, garage, the Millennium 
Woodland and Marshwood Primary School. 
New facilities needed include play areas, a 
community shop in Stoke Abbott, sewage 
treatment works in Marshwood and toilets 
in Marshwood church.

Traffic. Need a safe walking route to school 
in Marshwood, better parking in Stoke 
Abbott (possibly a car park), more passing 
places in the lanes.

Environment: Protect the ecology of  the 
natural environment and improve access to 
the network of  rights of  way.

Business: support for converting buildings 
into workspaces or tourist facilities.

What next and how long will it take?
Now – Agree our vision and goals
Autumn and winter – Research and 
gather information. Consult on 
options. 
Spring and summer 2018 – Draft 

the plan, consult and finalise.
Autumn 2018 – Send plan to WDDC 
for examination.
Winter 2018 – Referendum.
End of  2018 – Plan adopted.
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Your local sweep: Glyn Yorke

Chimney Sweep Services
Stoves fitted and refurbished ◆ Birds’ nests 
removed ◆ Birdguards, chimney pots and 
cowls fitted ◆ Chimney lining service ◆ Stove 

spares supplied - glass, fire bricks etc.

‘A clean chimney is a safe chimney’

Professional, reliable, family service, established 1992
Fully insured - certificate of insurance issued for every job
Brush and vacuum sweep - power sweeping also offered

Specialist in multi-fuel stoves

Tel: 01297 678549  ◆  Mob: 07778 524142 
Email: info@chimneysweepservices.co.uk
Chimney Sweep Services Ltd, 4 Marshalsea, Bridport, DT6 5QE

Superfast broadband here at last! 
(Well, it is for most of us)
The wait is over at last for most houses 
in the combined parishes – superfast 
broadband is now available.

Since early June, parts of  the new superfast 
broadband fibre-to-the-premises (FTTP) 
networks (Hawkchurch and Broadwindsor 
numbers) have been activated across a large 
part of  the Upper Marshwood Vale area, 
initially in Marshwood and Pilsdon and 
then in Bettiscombe and the western parts 
of  Stoke Abbott (Broadwindsor numbers). 

The eastern end of  Stoke Abbott (Beaminster 
numbers) already has available a fibre-to-
the-cabinet (FTTC) broadband solution and 
a similar solution is under consideration for 
the part of  Marshwood parish adjacent to 
Whitchurch (Chideock numbers).

Check if  your address is ready

Dorset County Council (DCC) has provided 
us with a full list of  premises where FTTP 
service is now available and we are sending 
out FTTP flyers to each of  those together 
with this magazine. There remain a few areas 
not yet FTTP-ready (the Birdsmoorgate end 
of  Marshwood and other areas) but these 
should be completed by the end of  July 
or August once technical issues have been 
resolved (e.g. rotted telegraph poles in need 
of  replacement with road closures having to 
be scheduled)          

To confirm that you are able to place a FTTP 
order please check on the BT Openreach 

web-site – www.homeandwork.openreach.
co.uk/when-can-i-get-fibre.aspx – to see if  
your postcode and premises are indicated 
as FTTP ‘ready for service’ (it should say 
‘Ultrafast accepting orders’). If  so, you can 
check with your existing service provider 
(ISP) to see if  they are ready to offer you an 
upgrade to FTTP service; if  not, these other 
ISPs will: BT, Plusnet, TalkTalk (Fleur), 
Andrew & Arnold and Zen.            

Another website – www.dslchecker.bt.com 
– allows you check FTTP availability by 
phone number (and should show, in the top 
line, ‘WBC FTTP – up to 330 Mbps – FTTP 
available’) and identifies any technical issues 
that may affect a FTTP connection to your 
premises (e.g. trees in the way): normally it 
should read ‘our FTTP records show: Single 
Dwelling Unit, Residential, OH feed with 
no anticipated issues’. 

We have heard from DCC that in other 
FTTP areas, local issues have only been 
uncovered once householders actually 
placed an order, and naturally a home that is 
at the side of  the highway is much easier to 
connect than one down a very long private 
driveway. So we can anticipate some of  these 
issues arising in the Marshwood Vale area 
and DCC has promised to help residents 
work through these where they arise; you can 
contact them directly via www.dorsetforyou.
gov.uk/broadband/contact 

Charles Somers
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Next parish council meetings are:

20 July, 21 September, 16 
November. 14 December (precept 
settting.) All meetings at 7.30pm  in  

Bettiscombe Village Hall. See www.
uppermarshwoodcouncil.org for minutes.

Deadline for the Autumn issue of  Beneath The 
Vale is 30 September for publication in October. 

Looking ahead: Parish Council meeting dates

Stephen Lee
Landscape Gardening

1 Vale View, Salwayash, 
Bridport, DT6 5JB

Hi,
My team and I do most kinds of 
gardening from clearing overgrown acres 
to fixing fences, planning patios and 
paddocks to looking after your lawn and 
maintaining landscapes.

Oh yes! We are also the parish 
lengthsman so we fend off floods by 
clearing ditches, placing storage bins 
and looking after public places for your 
parish council.

So if you have a garden problem, why not 
give us a call?

Stephen Lee: 07971 116660
stephenlee93@hotmail.co.uk

Local independent company
Professional, reliable service

Uniformed and insured.
Daily, weekly, fortnightly 

or monthly.
One-off cleans, Spring deep-

cleans. Move out, move in 
cleans. End-of-tenancy cleans, 

pre/post event cleans.
The ultimate in domestic and 

commerical cleaning.
01297 678 743 or 07450 233 169

Recipe: Pimms Jelly
By Joy McClellan

This seasonal recipe is just right for al fresco 
summer  parties. Serves six.

Ingredients:

1teaspoon sunflower oil
4 sheets of  leaf  gelatine
400ml lemonade
4 tablespoons of  Pimms
Juice of  half  a lime
400g strawberries, hulled and sliced
5cm cucumber, peeled and thinly sliced
10 small mint leaves

Method:

Lightly oil a jelly mould. Soak the gelatine 
in cold water until soft. 

Gently warm the lemonade. Remove from 
heat and add Pimms and lime juice. 

Lift gelatine from water and add to 
lemonade mixture. Put strawberries and 
cucumber in mould, leaving some for 
decoration. 

Pour mixture over and set in fridge for at 
least 4 hours, preferably overnight. Remove 
from mould and add decorations. Serve.

Rural bus service updates
Routes 14 and 688, Thorncombe/
Marshwood to Chard/Axminster, 
every Thursday

Passenger numbers on these routes have 
fluctuated more than in 2015-16, with some 
weeks being at or below eight passengers, or 
40-50% loading. They do tend to bounce 
back to close to normal levels, but not quite 
as high as the previous two years, being 
between 11 and13 passengers or 70% to 
80% loading.
 
PlusBus, Marshwood/Thorncombe/
Catherston Lewiston to Bridport, 
every Wednesday

Passenger numbers have again fluctuated, 
with a similar picture to the 14/688, but 
there have been weeks where the total 
passenger numbers have been close to the 
eight passengers or 50% loading. Again the 
numbers do bounce back and can on the 
odd week, reach 15 total passengers or 90% 
total loading, over the two bus runs.
 
Application for a Community 
Transport Grant, from Dorset County 
Council

This was sent off in November last year, 
asking for matched funding of  £1,060.00, 

for our total needed for the 2016-17 financial 
year, in order to pay the revenue shortfall. We 
were awarded this money in full, and were 
able to pay Dorset Community Transport a 
total of  £2,000.00. (The rest of  the matched 
funding was used to cover admin costs, for 
our fundraising events).

Funding and fundraising for the 
financial year 2017-18

Our grand total at the moment is £981.50. 
Thorncombe Parish Council has very kindly 
given £500 from the Parish precept. Devon 
County Council will continue to subsidise 
the route 688. Further collection jars have 
been in place at Thorncombe Sports and 
Social Club and Perry Street Social Club, 
and with the help of  a private donation, 
raised a total of  £44.50. The Breakfast Club 
and Raffle, held in Thorncombe Village 
Hall in March, raised a total of  £297.50.

There will be a quiz night at Thorncombe 
Sports and Social Club on 8 September 
2017, plus a coffee morning and raffle at 
Thorncombe Village Hall on 4 November.  

Cllr. David Marsh (on behalf  
of  Thorncombe Parish Council 
and Thorncombe Bus Users and 
Supporters)

Shave Cross Mini-Marathon dates
30 July: Coffee morning and bring-and-
buy sale at Broad Orchard Farm, 11am.
4 August: Car treasure hunt.
5 August: Mini-Marathon.
6 August: Dog show.
For more information, see the Facebook 
page @ShavesCrossMarathon.
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Postie Pete retires after 15 years
One of  the most visible personalities 
in and around Marshwood is no 
longer seen in the village. A few weeks 
ago, Pete Dew decided that at 65, he 
could and should retire from being 
our postman. 

Born in the old Bridport hospital to parents 
who had been evacuated to the area, he 
has lived in the town for his whole life, 
going to school at Colfox. His first job as 
an engineering apprentice was as a tool and 
die maker, other similar jobs followed before 
the early 80s when his firm closed down 
and Pete moved into insurance with United 
Friendly. By now he had met (at the Bull) 
and married Lin. They went on to have two 
sons, Simon and Dan.

The next third of  his life passed pleasantly 
enough as an insurance agent handling 
and assessing claims. He enjoyed this work 
especially dealing with the public. But the 
second third of  his working life came to a 
close when he was asked to move to London 
but chose not to. Instead he was tipped off 
that there was a job as temporary postman, 
so he promptly applied. After a period of  
‘town rounds’, his first permanent round 
was based in Chideock where a Post Office 
van would drop off him, his post and his bike 
and collect him when he phoned in from a 
call box.

Then the Marshwood round – ‘Best round 
out of  Bridport office’ – became available. 
It covers Marshwood Village, Shave 
Cross, Pilsdon, Bettiscombe, Whitchurch, 
Laverstock, Blackney; over 40 miles a day. 
Not surprisingly, this was just the round for 

Pete. He enjoyed the wide-open area, great 
distance to community facilities and ‘close 
sense of  community.’

Pete owns a car but cycled to work before he 
would load up his regular van. He certainly 
was in two minds about his retirement. 
Lin still works at an arts and craft shop in 
Bridport but household duties called – 
sorting out the garage, clearing the gutters, 
and they would like to travel more.

For over 30 years Lin and Pete ran Bridport 
House Club. Supported by the vicar of  
St Mary’s in South Street. To his regret 
he could not find any one to take on the 
responsibility so the club closed its doors.
Pete sums up his Marshwood years simply: 
‘I felt appreciated.’ How very true.

Ali Cameron

Pete Dew and son Simon at home in Bridport.

Bottle Inn
16th-Century Freehouse

Marshwood, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 5QJ
Tel: 01297 678 103

Michael and Pauline welcome you to the 
West Dorset CAMRA branch pub of  the year 

2014 and 2016. Open Tuesday to Sunday inclusive 
serving a selection of  changing 

real ales, keg beers, cider and perry.
Full menu with a wide range of  local produce on 

offer, including Dorset ham and cheeses.
Weddings and private parties a speciality in our 

large, purpose-built function room, or alternatively 
in our marquee in the garden, 

with catering for up to 120 guests.
Contact us for further details, 

or just call in at any time.
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Neighbourhood Plan Steering Committee: Members

Chairman Charles Somers    01297 678178
  somers984@btinternet.com
Secretary  John Vanderwolfe, UMV parish council clerk
Members  Jacqui Sewell, West Dorset District Council councillor
  David Hitchcock, chairman of  Marshwood CLT
  Ali Cameron, UMV parish councillor
  Ali Edwards, UMV parish councillor
  David French
  Sara Hudston, Editor, Beneath the Vale

email: np@uppermarshwoodvale.org

Address: NP Steering Committee, c/o The Old Rectory, Marshwood, Dorset DT6 5QJ

Following the suggestion made at the 
AGM that a toilet and kitchenette 
could be installed in Marshwood 
church, I arranged a meeting 
attended by the Rev. Stephen 
Skinner, Luke Owen, head teacher 
of  Marshwood Primary School, the 
school chair of  governors, the church 
architect and CLT representatives. 
Phillip Chapman kindly prepared a 
costing of  the work involved. 

The idea, however, did not get approval 
from the church members and the Acorn 
Academy, which runs the school, said the 
idea would not be a top priority in their 
budgeting. The suggestion remains on the 

table and in the meantime, the CLT Board 
agreed a donation of  £200 for church funds 
towards repairs to the windows.

Blackdown Hall has allowed the CLT use 
of  the hall for meetings without charge and 
so we agreed to donate £150 towards a 
baby changing unit for the hall as a thank 
you.Several small children from the area 
attend the pre-school at Whitchurch, who 
requested help in erecting a gate to keep the 
children safe. This we did and the total cost 
of  materials and labour was £590.

To save tax being payable on the balance in 
hand a forward payment was made towards 
the renovation of  the signpost at the bottom 

of  Mutton Street, which will be the next to 
be tackled. I can assure you all that it does 
take many hours of  work cleaning, painting, 
screwing on the letters and re-erecting so 
if  anyone feels they would like to become 
involved please let me know.

We arranged a successful day-long First 
Aid course, with appropriate certification. 
Twenty-two people took part at a cost 
to the CLT of  £810. This means there 

are now people living locally with First 
Aid knowledge who could help in the 
community if  needed.

All these projects were funded from the 
annual ground rent at Bramblehays. The 
next board meeting will be in September 
when we will consider future plans to help.

David Hitchcock, Chairman, 
Marshwood Community Land Trust  

The signpost renovation in Turners Lane, Marshwood, is now complete at a total cost of  £253. David 
Hitchcock provided the labour needed for free.Thanks are also due to Howard Strawbridge for preparing 
the oak timber arms in his workshop, a professional job well done.

CLT member and parish councillor Ali Edwards practises CPR during the First Aid day.

Marshwood Community Land Trust news
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Community Land Trust: Officers

Chairman David Hitchcock    01297 678 257
  threecountiesnurseries@live.co.uk
Treasurer  Ali Edwards    01297 678 382
  aliedwards34@icloud.com
Directors  Fred Bailey    01308 868 015
  fhpjb@aol.com
   Ann Marie Chapman
  coweyehawkins@yahoo.co.uk
  Rob England    01297 678 548
  rob@thequester.co.uk
  Charles Somers    01297 678 178
  somers984@btinternet.com

Community Land Trust website: www.marshwoodclt.org.uk
Facebook Page: Marshwood CLT

District Councillors
Marshwood, Bettiscombe Jacqui Sewell   01308 867 145 
& Pilsdon   jacquisewell@me.com

Stoke Abbott  Mark Roberts   01308 487 866
   lucullas.luccas@virgin.net

County Councillors
Marshwood Vale   Daryl Turner   01297 444 195
   d.w.turner@dorsetcc.gov.uk
Beaminster   Rebecca Knox   01308 863 365
   r.knox@dorsetcc.gov.uk

Beneath the Vale Editorial Board 
Pauline Bailey  fhpjb@hotmail.co.uk  01308 868 015 
Matthew Bowditch   m1bowditch.vets@virgin.net  01308 862 758 
Ali Cameron  ali@alicameron42.plus.com  01297 678 546
David Corneloues  davidcorneloues@tiscali.co.uk 01308 868 094
Joy McClellan  joy.mcclellan@sky.com  01308 867 410

Newsletter Editor
Sara Hudston  sarajhudston@gmail.com  01297 489 253

STEVE 
HANSFORD
FLOORING
NICF MASTERFITTER

Carpets
Vinyl

Laminates
Wood

East Road Business Park, Bridport,
Dorset, DT6 4RZ

Mobile: 07900 802 678
Telephone: (01308) 423 147

www.stevehansfordflooring.co.uk

Electrical, plumbing and
heating services. Our qualified and 

experienced tradesmen can help you with 
all of your electrical and plumbing needs. 
From minor repairs to major installations 

– you can rely on us.
Call 01308 425074 or email 
andy@castle-building.co.uk 

for a free quote.
www.castle-building.co.uk

Wild Service Tree
Tree surgery 

Hedge trimming and laying
Pruning of shrubs, climbers and roses
Pruning of fruit and ornamental trees

Woodland management

Call Simon Higgins on 07872 932 512. Email wildservicetree131@gmail.com
Fully insured. NPTC certified. .

..
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Chairman
Matthew Bowditch  01308 862 758
Stokewater Farm 
Stoke Abbott, DT8 3JL 
m1bowditch.vets@virgin.net 
Stoke Abbott

Councillors
Fred Bailey  01308 868 015
Meadowrise
Bettiscombe, DT6 6HP
fhpjb@aol.com 
Marshwood 

John W. Brown  01308 867 542
2 Church Cottages
Bettiscombe, DT6 5NT
avril.sergison574@btinternet.com
Bettiscombe

Ali Cameron  01297 678 546
Blue Haze 
Marshwood, DT6 5QB 
ali@alicameron42.plus.com
Marshwood  

Alison Edwards  01297 678 382
3 Marshalsea 
Marshwood, DT6 5QE 
aliedwards34@icloud.com
Marshwood

Jane Gillingham  01308 867 197
Mabeys Cottage 
Pilsdon, DT6 5NY
janie.gillingham@btinternet.com
Pilsdon

Cassian Gray  01308 862 448
Horsehill Cottage
Stoke Abbott, DT8 3JL
cassian@montmeru.com
Stoke Abbott

Clerk
John Vanderwolfe  01297 344 44
Newenham, 5 Halletts Way
Axminster, EX13 5NB
johnvw@tiscali.co.uk

Christopher Rabbetts 01308 867 474
Gerrards Farm
Pilsdon, DT6 5PA 
chrisrabbetts@btinternet.com
Pilsdon
  
Trevor Richards  01308 868 848
Deer Park Farm, 
Marshwood Vale, DT6 5PZ,  
info@rochestershire.co.uk
Marshwood

Eddie Rowe   01308 876 577
Highlands Farm,
Templemans Ash, DT6 5NX
edwardrowe3lb@btinternet.com
Bettiscombe

Roy Warburton  01308 868 358
Shave Cross Inn, 
Shave Cross, DT6 6HW
roy.warburton@virgin.net
Marshwood 

Robert Wyatt  01308 868 249
Blackney Farm, 
Blackney, DT6 5PB
bob.j.wyatt@googlemail.com
Stoke Abbott

Parish Council 
Website:  www.uppermarshwoodcouncil.org
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Parkers Property Consultants 
15 South St, Bridport DT6 3NR 

01308 420111 
enquiries@parkersproperty.com 

www.parkersproperty.com 
 

  The British Property Awards Winner for Bridport 

Parkers have won The British Property Awards for Bridport. Their team performed outstandingly 
throughout the extensive judging period, which focused on customer service levels. Parkers have 
now been shortlisted for a number of national awards which will be announced later in the year 
at our lavish ceremony in London. The British Property Awards provide agents with an invaluable 
opportunity to compare the service that they provide against the service provided by their local, 
regional and national competition. Agents who go that extra mile and provide outstanding levels 
of customer service are rewarded with our accolade, which acts as a beacon to highlight these 
attributes to their local marketplace.  

 

LONDON BUYERS CALLING 
“We have London and other 
out of area buyers keen to 
secure properties situated in 
rural locations within West 
Dorset. There is a particular 
demand for the Marshwood 
Vale area so call our office 
now for a free valuation.” 
 


